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A Teacher- Corps-sponsored survey of a rural town in
northern Maine is describea. 'The survey was intended to investiqate
the ...feelings of town citizeiAs regarding their own live.s, the town in
which they live, and their se ool.'It was intended to disclose the
need tor day or foster care e ters, to find out about the level§ of*
educationul attainment in the tow,n, and to investigate fecreational
interests and the need .for hdman services in the town...Other
..-objectives of the segvey included the establishment of dialogue

. between community and schoo' and the determination of precise age
groupings and income levels of townspeople. A map of the-town is
ncluded.: (Adthor/LH)
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The Uniyersity of Maine Farmington/Grlaenville Teacher Corps Project
spent two years in designing and implementing intervice, pre-setvice and
community-education training programs. The enclosed reports outline,one
of ehe mechanisms we used to begin to identify the perceived needs of
local citizens. gur assessment included areas far beyorid our capacity to
respond, given the federal guidelines of our Project, but the information
nonetheless was important to surface and for us to understand in working
within the Greenville community"

'

The proceis of"goins out knocking on doors, talking-about school and
-,community issues, and beginning a dialogue of coistructive criticism was
perhaps the most important by-product pf thig procedure.

It is our atit;t in sharing this information with-you that the on-going
. organizations in Greenville can continue to use the data collected by the

Teacher Corps Project. The needs assessment instrument and the analyses of
the data colleoted certainly has long 'range implications for the future
directipn of the Greenville community, its government and its schools.

glidP"^

. We alseo felt it was important to document this process in two separate
formats. First, with the observation and codjectures of the Community Co-
ordinator, Rosemary .Poulson, and secondly With the statistical interpteta-
tion and summations of data by the, P, De Conpment Specialist, Len.Bliss.

We have also' included a short a
boration.of these two individU ls;

earnings from the colla-

Both`Atnalyse4 in their o,n right repr skills of Rosemary
,and Len, and each has idpor ant i lication . We hope that the information
provided herein will ibie eras e discussion of local needs and hopefully
an action plan toward th r res lution.

1

r'

ENJOY, -

Bernard J.'Keenan
Director

40,
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, ,PRDFILE OF A SMALL TOWN, GRgENVILLE, MATNE
.

h Rosemary K. Poulson

Some'BackgrOund'Information

Greenville,.Maine ts located'in Piscataquis County'at the foot of Moose-'
head Lake and has a surface area of 24,890 acres: The town ltes 75 miles
northeast of Bangdr and 100 miles portheast of AugUsta, the state capital.
Greenville.has a humid continental climate with long winters 'and cool to mod=
erately *arm summers. There are about 110 frost-ftee days every year with
about ten feet of snow falling.every winter. Of 2,500 acres of land in the

- township,(63% is woodlands; developed land comprises 15rand .13% is covered '

by water!.

Nathaniel Haskell, the first qettler in the area, purchased A.tract of
land in the Greenville area from Thornton Academy'in SacO during the 1820's.
Haskell's land was first called Haskell plantation, but was incorporated as.
GreenVille in 1836. The'first store was build in.1845 and steamboats started
towing logs on Moosehead Lake in 1846. Greenville became.the jumping'(ofe,

'point for woodsworkers and sportsmen tr#veling-to either the 'eastern or west-
ern shore of the lake. Ferms'and woods operatione were spacecyabout ten miles

A apart on the shore of the lake as way statione for the woodsworkers. Boating
and lishing on.the lake were pdpulard, forms of 'recreation dor the many visitors
,to the area. The.Bangor and Piscataquis railroad reached Greenville Junction '
in 1884..and the Canadian tacific Railroad arrived in.1888. The first church,.
the Union.Church, was built in 1859; the Town Hall in 1869, a thAatre in 1893
ind a hospital in 1917. Many of the people,iliving in Greenville today are,
deacendants,of the,ambitious early'settlers Uho built the town of Greenville
and reflect the strong pride and intqrest in the town.

Historically, wood harvesting, wood pxoducts manufacturing and recreation
have been the basia for Greenville's'development. Wood harvesting continues to
play a major role in'the town4s economy. However, the closing of major wood
processing companies has increased the town's dependence on the seasonal
recreation business.

°

The town is located on the outskirts of the economically isolated Piscata-
quis County. This county has had a substantial manufacturing base. In-recent
wears, towever, numerous plant closings have resulted in worsenling economic
conditions. The county ltes-outside the general flow.of Maine's populatidn end,
econbMic activity. It is characterized by its forest resources', small popula-
tionkcenters located 1,rimarily.in the southeast corner of the county, a declin-
ing manufacturing baser,low wages and few labor skills. the major transportation
lines of the,state*bypass Piapataquis Count5i. The transportation.network within
the county is basically a seccindary road system connecting small population
centers. Only one,road connects Greenville with the outside.

\
.,

Why Take a Survey?
1 , .

. \ On: of the basic tenet of the UMF/SAD#2 Tea her,Corpi proposal ii(that
programs should be "needs r onsive." th other ord.'s, no .definite objectives .

were to be set until project sta f came to Greenf lie and checked with the
preople of the community, the local school faculty, the adidnistrators and the
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school board, to see'what they thought was necessary and/or usiful. Staff
.members went into school to confer with teachers and administrators. Volun-t
teers went into the community to speak to the taxpayers and ih particular,
to the parents, to find but the types of prosFams which Teacher Corps should.
address..

There is a phrase in Teacher,Corps language called "citizen participation
skills." This can be linterpreted to mean assisting people id gaining.a sense
of life control; in improving their,self-image so they can more easily partici-
pate in the life of their community and their school system. If Teacher Corps
is able to do that, then when the project is over, Greenville people will'be
better able-to deal vith state and federal agencies, bureaucrats, university
professors, administrators'(and even local 6fficialS) more effectively and
comfortably.

The survey was intended .to find out some of the feelings people have about
their own lives, the town they live in and their school. It was intended to
disclose the need for day or foster care, to find out,about the levels of educa-
tional attainment in town, about recreational interests and patterns and about
the,need for'human services. It was ihtended to get precise age groupings and
income:levels. It was a/so intended, perhaps more importantly,.to establish
the beginnings of dialogue between community and school--a dialogue,which can
be expanded and improved until, it is hoped, school andNcommunity ai-Able to
work and plan together for the welfare of,all the citizens without operating at
cross purposes.

A vote of thanks should be given to the citizens of Greenville for extend-
.

ing gracious hospitality po the vbrunteers who knocked on dooré during the
winter. The willingness of local people to sPend an evening.filling Out ques-
tionnaires is alpo appreciatea% The interest and cooperation of Greenville
residents has beep agreat heIp in.guiding the wqrk of Teacher Corps during the
project'A life span.

Conducting a Survey

Thirty six people volunteered to do the door-to-ioor canvassing. They were
tepresentative of sChool, staff and community, and included some high school
students. 'The Hospital Auxiliary provided a list of neighborhoods broken into
sections for our use.

We began to survey the week after Thanksgiving and,with'interruptions for
Christmas, snow storms, etc., continued until February vacation. We had to'have
several "pep"mettifigs before and during tne campaign to Iceep everyone' going..
Some weren't able to continue; some lost heart:part'way through.'

i.

In any event, working within the time limits,imposed by the Project Steering
---'-CounctI,--working-during-the-dead of winter, and- workihg to the- limits-of-human-N

-patience lin4,,endurtince, we ehded upiWith a sampling of the whole town as,follovs:
there areNr,907 people in Greenville, 5/1 are children, which leaves us with
1,386 adulti. We interviewed 410 of them or 30%.

4 There are 638 taxable residences in Greenville. We knocked on 261 doors
or 41%. The'good people of Greenville only refused us 32 times.

IP . 1.
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Vollinteers worked. *on Ole streets VO.cated on the map. Of course they
didn't get to everyone. Sometimes no one*was home. Sometimes the time got
away -from them, and, sometimes it was just too cold and snowy to continue.

What Kind of Answers Did We Get?

The best way to*present this information is.to write down the answers
people gave,.ode after the other. Keep in mind that,one person didn't know
what other people were sayin13, so a majority opinion is as,impressive here '
as it would be in an elestion. °Also keep in mind that these statistics do
not represent the actual sitqation necessarily. They do., however, repreeent
the way people feel about the situation. Following the answer to each ques- '

tion you will find my interpretation of the information. You can argue,with
my interpretation any time see me downtown.

The'Questionnaire

The first question had to do with household income. Thirty nine house-
fidld4 (19.9%) have-income under $4,000; 36 households (18.4%) have incomes '

betweet04,000 and $7,000; 31 households (15.8%) have incomes between $7,000
and $9,000; and 90 households (45%) have incomes of over $9,000. Sixteen
households told us it was none of our business. It looks like we're all rich', .

but wait until you see how many people aye living on those incomes.

Remember, $4,000 is considered poverty level. We hakre 14 people (7.2%)
living alone on $4,000. We have 10 households (5.1%) Wiere two people live .

on $4,000. We have 12 households (6.2%) with three people living on $4,000.
We'have one household with five people lping.on $4,000; we also have two
households with seven people on $4,000. ,

17

L.Between $4,000 and`$7,000 we have,eight hOuseholds. with one person,
seholds with two.people, four households with three people, four house7

holds with four people, and one household with five to six peopl,e trying to
get by on $4,000 to $7,000.

In the $7,000 to $9,000 category,,we have six households with one'person,
ten households with 6wo people, eight households with three people, five -

, families with four people, and two'families with five people. Using the same
Poverty level indicator, there'are 15 families in the $71000 to $9,000
bracket whose per capita income is les than $4,000.

#

There were.90 families earning more than q,000 but the figure doesn't
iean anything since we don't know how much over $9,000 and therefore can't
get cper capita rate: We can'draw this conclusion,. Of the 225 hoaseholds
answering the qUestion, almost '38% are below $4,000 per capita income per
year. TbleHtrarialatea..to.05Nt_aUlouseholds out of every 200 housebolds *

which are having a difficult time fnancially.

,The next !ilree or four questions were an attempt to find" out if there 4,

ware candidate for day care or foster care in Greenville. In 94 households

(0i) all'adults work. Children live in lil households (49.2%). _This indicates
that there is a need for a good system of day.care or afeer-school care for; our
children. To quote from a paper by Teacher Corps interns Judy Sanborn and Dan

. I '



Rynberg, workingparents hire babyeitters frop friends and-relitiOns. The
local nursery school'providei theconly formal pre-schiol edication program.

' It reaches approximately. 20 children, ages three to five, each year. It is
open "from 9:00 to 11:00 a.m.,' Tuesday through Friday. The nursery', school .
director 'fears that many of the children are not reached by her program. For
Working parents, the nursery sdhopl does little.to aolve the problem of pro-
viding care all'the other hours the parent is away at"work. In addition,
transportatioh to and from nursery school created another problem.

Eleven arid eight tenths percent (11.8%) ofthe Greenville residents,sur-
veyed.do not own a car and 9.9% of the households have neither telephone nor
C.B. It is often'siid that people in Greenville are apathetic. These statis-
tics extrapolated over the entire town.mean that about 300 people,either lack
4yansportation or are lacking in communication tools. Informal Surveying sug-

. gests that 'some of our people don't read well enough to keep themselves aware
of meetings or local events, which may also explain what is interpreted as a0

"don't care" attitude.

Two hundred and two feel that.their household lighting.is adequate and
13 feel it is inadequate. One hundred.and eighty nine people feel they have
sufficient workspace and 21 feel they don't. Two hundred and thirteen house-

, holds have indoor plumbiEg and two don't. Twenty one families use wood heat,
121 use some other form ahd 74 use a tombination of heating sources. These -

four questions were asked by way of discovering whether or not information
. should go to the community in these four areas. Work space (remodeling) and,

energy conservation seem to be the two subjects that ppople would be interested
%.in. Fire safety and wood stove operatihg information might,be a good idea. too.

,

. We got this information from ten hOuseholds in Pritham Park, 37 households
in the Mill aria and'175 households elsewhere in town. 4

.

. \* . .
.

t

IndiVidual Ahewera:

Two hundred and seventy five of ttle people answering were,born in the state
,of Maine; 21.9% of them are 63 years of age and ovef, 41.5%. ere between the ages
of,33 and 63 and the remaining 36.6% are-betweeh the nee of 18 add 32. These
age groupings are of interest. If 21.9% are 63 years o.A4 and up, and 36.6% are
32 or younger, the follOwing conclusions migbt be draWn. When people reach re-
tirement-age, it,could bel agreed that they walld like to relax, not work quite
so haid, not be on quite so many committees. It is our opinion (and experience)
that between the agep of 19.and 32, most people are either raising Cain or rais-
ing babies.

or running businesses. Greenville faces the probleM that only 41,5%
ihey.are.not sitting on *Boards of Directors, running office

about
565 members of the adult population is in the middle-age category that'tradi-
tionelly dc4s these 'things. Since this middile-age,group probably manages the
businesses, provides the pervices, runs the'families and won for'the other
1,332 citizens plus the 7,500 seasonal residents and the thousatids of tourists,
it becomes understandable that we have trouble getting volunteers foecharity
Fork, getting people out to meetings or participating'in civic affairs. Perhaps
some of the older Oeople will hold on.a little 19nger (as some of them unques-
tiOnably are already doing) and perhaps we really can encourage some young people
to get(involved. Perhaps we shouldn't feel quite so uncomfortable about using
outside agencies' monen firstly, because that's our atin money in the-first
place, and secondly, because when there isn't enough timi or energy available
an the part of,the townspeople, locally administered programa from outside
'agencies Can ease the burden of providing seri/ices to the community.

40.



. .SaYenty four and six tentha.percent (74.6X) of 'the people questioned
have'itved tn Gregnville for,15 yeari.or more and 367 ofthem live here year

overwhelming,majority (92Z) likeA.t here. Fsrty one poeple,out
of thode,answring'don!tiAike Greenville and'some of those had mixed feelings
about it. The rest,:like bving in Preenville for'the following readons:
44 because their family is-here and it's.-!hote; 42 because, they ,like small
towns; itx.say it is safer hdre thin elsewhere; 85 because they' like the out-

' door's, the changing seasons, the scenery; six people like the school system;
37 like Greenville because ittia quiet and peaceful; 11 like it because their

) -work is here; an4 71 like it because of the friendly pebple.
. .

.Fifty six and six tenths percent (56.6%) of the people questioned were
etucated right here in Greenville; 12.7% only got as far as the eighth grade;
17%.did not complete high school. However, 71% did finish high school and '

almost half of them went on to higher Aucatiod. Of the people who didn't
complete high school, 40 cf them got jobs, 10 of them got pregnant, 17 got,
bored, 32 had other reasons and 12 said it was tone of obi- business. Wha
conclusions can,we draw from this? Twelve and seven tenths percent-of our
people only got as far as the eighth grade, Which on a town populatAon level
ghOmean as many as 180 adults. Literacy Volunteers of America state that

pe le who have been unable to go bey* the eighth grade may have trouble
reading well enough to get by, in todayYs world ?of complicated forms and in-
creased technology. They may not be ,gble to read well enough to take advan-

' tage of our Adult Education program. Seventeen percent of our people did not
graduate from high school, which on a town-wide basis would be about 255

(people. Adult Education is picking up some of these. Teacher Oorps has
trained tutors to assist adults in improving their reading skills-. 'If you,
know someone who might need a tutor, get in touch with Adult tducation at the
high sChool, and.we'll.try to help. Since the townspeople feel that e4ucation

44011
is.tmporta" improving job opportunities (these statistics will be aIbng
shortly) t4d d to try to increase the educational options, dspecially for ,

those who were unable to-finish the4 twelVe years of schdOling. ,

Working conditions are the most important consideration for Greenville
people, with good wages coming in second._ .-Feeling important and being your
own boss were very low on the scale. People defined 4 good job,as:" *ages
(93 people wrote this down); workini conditions (43 people); interesting,
fulfilling\(45 peopleu_steady work, with advancements(9 people); working in
the woods. The mill and Scott Paper came next with 38 people, clerking in
office or store (19); working at the school or hospitalf(25). Self employ-
'ment came next, followed by working for the town, the bank, the railroad.
Then came specific jobs like caretaking, plumbing, carpentry, homemaking,

. mechanics, shoe repaif, pito ing, working at the ski area. Some people opted \
for retirement, preferably s a millionaire, and one wag would like to be
resident Deity. Six peopll expressed the opinion that there were no good-
jobs, for women; 7)peOple say there are no good jobs at all4tn,Greenville:

The Vast taj rity feel that book learning is important in getting and
keeping a.good job -(286 out of 377). Forty percent of those questioned feel
that,thire is no hope of.a better Sob;,57.7% feel theT,don't earn enough money;
bUt 42574 feel they db. Fifty. percent of the people fkelthat.they don't have_
any way of making changes or improvements or at leait atreAlot_g(Urehow to go
about it.. Foi instance, when asked how qey coukd get a beftefjokikthe
next five years, 55 people replied educdtion'oi training, 40 people-Would
make contabts locally, 35 people feel they they would have to tove and 26
*plc: felt that they could improve by applying.themselVes. Two.people felt

1
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% that.their experience would work'in their favor and six were retired and weren't
worried about'jobs. Very aignificantly,-223 questionnaires held no answer atall, Which suggests that tate people don't really know what they can do, or ifthey can'do anything, to improve their work situation.

Most people, given some sparetIme, would read, followed by those who wouldwatch TV. 'Only 13% are interested in games--indoor'or outdoor; 14% arelinterested
in concerts br.theatre; 21% would visit friends; 24% would hunt 9r fish and 67%told us to bug off--which doesn't add up to 100%, but some people didn't answerthe,question.

Twenty one percent 'QM of,our people speak anOther language; '19%,can read ,it, too; and, as you would suspect, in the majority of Oese cases, xhe languageis FrenCh. Through the cOmPuter, we'ran 17 crossreferences on peop.1.e,who prefer'to Speak French., to get their opinions on other questions and discovered that
400X Fredch residents express ust about the same opinion as those of.us who arenot French:*

V

Nearly 807. of the people questioned feel that we have a diug and alcohol
problem in Greenville., (This mayAnot*be absolutely true, but it is what people,
thinkais'true.) Actually in a survey done this year, it wis discovered that
liquor'licences issued in town athounts to one;license for every 138 adults. It

, 'could.be argued that this is because we are S tourist area--except that'not too
many establishments with licenpes close'their doors off-season. Greenville people.would moit likely support some kind of drug/alcohol rehabilitation program.

One hundred and seventy four out 'of 377 pepple couldn't namepolitical or
finanial leaders in town. The people who did answer wrote dawn 757 names of
people and-organizations.' Interestingly enough, out of 757 names; only'apven
times were women mentioned. One hundred and slimy louy people feel that they
have access to those people, but 98 people don't. One hundred and five people

, say they can contact local leadets personally or go to the town office; 40 people
'would csll them on the phone; one person would.writel one useiCB and 12 would go.
to selectmen's meefings'or town meeting04 15 wrote down that it doesn't do any
good to conact them.. Unfortunatelir, 235 people didn't answer the question, whieh
suggssts chat they do7't know how'to contact local officials br,are reluctant to
reveal their contacts. .

7

Asfar As eduCation goes,.118 people feel that academics ueed \improvement
in ttie Elementary school, 124 feel improvement is necessary in Junior High aca-
demics, and 150 feel that.way about.the High,scho4 Extracurricular activities,
the physical plant and community seryice are law prprity.

The majority of people feel that.Greenville needs jobs more than anything,
with services,and goods following.

When people were asked to comment about the tatna, most of them went to the
troubie.of writing their opinions. Fiftyltwo people wrote 'very positive comments.
The major concern was for jobs or new industxy. Next in line was the sewage
problem. Apathy,and the welfare mentality were next, with town management or v
leadership following. Recrsation for ydling people is a conwn for some people'.
Other conditions' meetioned were high taxes, a lack of human gervices, lack of
cultural opportunities, the high cost of.living, laCk of entfrtainment facilities
(other than bard), die crime rate, lack of competitive store'', health facilities
and services, the cost ok schools, jobs for women, ecology, housing, public infor-
mation vehicles, day care and a car wash.

*
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The following concerns were expressed about the school: 50 peoplf
think our school system is great, 21 feel theie is not enough discipline,,
.13 object to the sign-out privilege, 17 ire concerned about scheduling--is
the Isids' time being:used effectively, 16 people want to get "back.to basics,"
12 peopleltad something to say about teachers, both good.and bad. At least
29 other subjects were mentioned with the townspeople taking the time to be
quite specific either in their praise or in their criticism,of school matters.

Details of citizens" concerns about town and school have been sent to
the Board of.Selectmen, to the SAD#2 School Board and Administrators for

.

their, use.

-QuestionnnaireS concerning this-informatd,on were filled out by'14 people
from Pritham Park, 48 people from the mills and 315 people from other areas
in tam. t*. r 4

Crossrreference Questions and Answers
N

In'cross g one quesktictn',against another, the'fbllowing information came
out: younger (people havd had more opportunity than older people for education;
peoRle in the 82o 62 age bracket have little hopesof gettitig a better job
than they have present; middle-age people feel less in control of their own.

.

lives than young people; people from 19 to 32 years old feel more stiongly
.

thtn do older people that we have an alcohol and drug pioblem; senior citizens,
at least the ones'answering their questionna±re, seem to4,e out of touch A
to have lost inEerese ,in the political and financialleAdershivin town, and

4.

as the age groups get younger', they seem to feel better able to get in touch
' with that leadership: Also younger people express the need for goods and ,

services mote urgently.. .,And ti,heteis a marked increese in the need,for jobs
by younger respondents.

Two hundrea and sixty six people questioned have lived here 15 'years' or more,
with 170 of them living hereall their rives. We do have a significant number

. of 19 to 32o.year olds who have moved here recently. Fewer people who have lived
h e a long time went to post-secondary ethopl,-than thOse who have mobed here

$

r cently, If you have lived here for 10-years or less, you feel pretty sure you
an get a better job. If you've lived here all your rife, you feel pretty sure-.,
ou can get "a bettinjob. people who have lived here 15'to 20 years tend to
feel just the opposite. Theionly majOriity that feels they earn enougli,money are
the people J. to 32 years old. About 2/3 of the people aren'i sure whether they
control their own lives, with those who have moved in recently being more sure

,- than those who have been here a while'. People who have lived here 10 years' and
20 years'either haven't been keeping up.with things or don't care, because they
couldn't or wouldn't write the names of people and organizations who run the
tam. 1 . J

C

.

# * 'N
40%
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Conclusions

So--did we find out anything useful? Here are the questions we asked our-:

'

. selves before we up the survey: 1) Are the locl"apeople able 0 Control
what happens to t and'their money? 2) What is the general opinion of the
town and the school? 3) Do we need day fere, human services, different,types
of recreation? 4). Do we have enough people to support,the business and the
orgenizations of the town or .is their attitgde stich that they don't went to be
.sup rtive?



Here's whet fhe.people say. They need better jobs. A lot .of people don't
feel there'e Auch hope.of getting ohe. More.than half teel they don't earA
enough money. Half df the people feel there isn't much they can do to improve
theirltves.. Almost half of the people didn't state the names of the people
who run the town. !

.

' (Detailed information has gone to the Town Manager and Board of Selectmtn
who are always tk71ng to do something about employment anyway. The rest of us
should'put on our thinking caps and figure some way of making improvements in
the job market.)

People like Greenmille and are glad to be livihg here, for all the reasons
given previously. As far as the school,is concerned, academics are the.prime

--worry of the townspeople. Book learning is considered very important and (as
you can see from the answer's to "How to get a better job") most people think .

education is the best way. I

M1

. Looking-back through these pages, there isTreason enough tb push for day
and foster care centers.

-

Most of the toWnsi;eoPle felt we did not need' human services in town, though
the percentage expressing the need gets larger as the age of the respondent is
less. Most of the towntpeople feel we have drug,.and.alcohol.problems in, town.
We put these answers together because they don't really provide factual proof of ir
whether or not there is a needfor sevices or whether or not deug and alcohOl

. problems exist. The answers only show that the townspeople Might, not support.a
human services program and might be in favor of drug and alcohol programs.,

.Recreational interests lean.most strongly in the direction of.reading.
- Perhaps we should look toward'Iore support for our tawn libiary as well as the
school library.

We don't h.ave quite enough people to do.the work of the town. (I remember
hearing a prominent citizen express tliis opinion at a Town Meeting a year orso
ago.) ,Forty one and five tenths percent (41:5%) of the town's adults works out
to aput 565 people--to iun the busingsses, run for offices,.manage the tourist .

trade, proyide the.services, run theschool. About 300 people do'WithOut teld-
phones, Ces or cars, so they toay be out of touch, Or out of transportation.

.(

'For the Future

The Teacher Corps Project ends on.june 30, 1979. One of the useful resul4\,,
af-that project has been the linking of the town of Gkeenville with outside
agencies. Attemppk-are being.made to.get funds fOr.a Drug and Alcohol Abuse
Preventioh Program which would use our Cable TV equipbent to work with parents
and children in eliminating the.causes of substance abuse..

A committee of townspeople Will be meeting with the SAD#2. Science Curriculum
-Committee-to develop. health:. eex- -edoca _f or

..... J__

Applications are being requested from the epartment of Cotmerce and from
'Various private founditiohs to support our V cational Education Cable TV progrmn
and possibly expand our television pr radio ommunications system intown.

0
. Officers at the University c#thpuses all over the state are in contact with

: Greenville school to proVide services to the town. ,
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The Cooperative Extensionoffice in bOver-Foxcroft-has voluntiered to
assfst tqwnspoople in leadership training and efiergy coneervation: That
netwotk of national infortation and resourcet is again avatilable to us.

.. ,. 00..,
1.

+1- . t

C The Office of Economic DeveloOmeht in Dover-fooxcroft will assist'Green-
,-

ville in developing ideas foi new smaIl bupinesses.

Th4 atate Department ot EducatiAn in Augusta will be sending 'csUr.dreen-
ville.cooks to school 'in Orono this 'summer and will be tesAng recipes in cur
school kitchen., _

Townspeople at all Ievels.ar.e more aware of the resodrces we have rig
here, through our own town office, our achool, and organizations\like the,
Moosehead Historical..Society, Kiwanis, the Chamber of Commerce, the Wilderl
ness,Association,,and Moosehead Aasociates, to nre only a few. .1

CETA representatives come to Greemtille on a weekly basis to helpyodt
an& adults get into the job market. Vocational Rehabilitation personnel
are coming to town to meet,with their clients and help in the re-training of
adults. Society Security is doing business over the phone with clients in
Greenville. do

The best part o# all this is-that these.agencies Eqe already paid for
out of our tax dollars. They can be made available to us through a phone
calk Or a postage stamp. They know we're outhere and that we'll kick if we
don't get the services they were organized to deliver.

In an article!called "Rural'Development and Rural Communities of the'
Futureq.Earl Heady mentions three kinds of rural communities. The "endoiged,
commullity" is in a good location close to urban centers; has.transportation
facilities which make it easy to market items and can hope for industraliza-
tion by outside firms and capital inflow. Then there are the "purely agri-
cultural cotmunities" which would require a lot of outside intervention from
government. Greenville, I think, falls into the third category, "the boot-
strap community" which develops-through the imagination of local people,'
local.capital and local initiative. I rather like the notion of using the
outside agencies in such a wey as to fit our own plans, but of depending on
ourselves to do the developing of the community. In two years experience-
working in GreenVille, I've learped one thing. There are lots o( good,
solid people among our 1,907 souls and by getting-together as a community,
it won't tgkimuch to get Greenville going!

'1

to,

1
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SURVEY VOLUNTEERS

OP

special thinks to the following-people for the great .effort they,

, put into circulating the needi; asselisment:

Chris Babbidge

Unita Bliss

Faye Booker

Madeline Burnham

Lorie.Cartwright

Betty Crandall

Eva Davis -1

\,
Jeff De

/

an

Kathleen FICkett

1

Joey Hanson,

Bepnard Keenan

o

I.

Dick Malo-

'Betsy Mqlvein,

Nellie Morrell

JOan Oddy

Nan Pelletitr

Ron Pelletier

Virginia Pelletier

Dan,Rynberg

Judy Sanborn

:Fran Trefts.

- Barbara. Walden

Rosalie Wortman

S.
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GREENVILLE, MAINE, COMMUNITY EEDS AS,SE MENT
A

#

Leonard h.D.

OP,

,

In the late fall ofjp77 ihe University of. Ma e atFarmington/SAD#2
Teacher Corps Project conducied a gommunity needs ssessment in Greenville,
Maine. Greenville is an isolAted,rural community in northern Maine'tith a
population of about 1,900 persons. It-is nestled in the nuntainsat the. .

foot of fifty mile long Moosehead Lake. The region is hea ly.wooded with
most of the land owned And' iborked by large papericompanies. As a result of
fhis, a large part of the population is,eeployed in Voods a d woods related.
occupations. The lake and/the nearby Squaw,Mountain.ski res

.

combined
...

with the vaSt wooded area/make Greenville an 401 year recreation area. This
role, however, has been simewhat l mited by the-difficulty of acoess'to 'the
area which is seventy Miles away from the nearest interstate.highway with no
public traRsportation with the exiteption of One passenger train going each
way.between Montreal, Quebec andiSt.JohnS, New Brunswick-which passes through

,,r the town between one and three. ceclock in the morning. .

1

Gtewille 11AS a K-kitlementary school and a,7-12 Junior-$enior High
School wech serve the town and outlying areas. In addition, a one room K-4

,

school serves the town of Shii1ley, some seven miles away. After'fourth grade
students in this school are biissed to Greenville.

e

Method
4

A pree girt instrumen was designed to`gather needed data: This was a
questionnaire containing bo h multiple choice and open ended items. Parts A
and C requested informatio4 about the entire household as a whole and was
answered by the person ide tified by the household meMbers as the "head."
Part.B requested informat on about individuals and was filled out by each
adult member of the house old.

111

The instrumentS wer personally brought to respondents' homes by volunteer
"interviewers" who xpla4.ned the purpose of the survey and stood by to answer
any clarifying questions while respondents filled out the instruments. On
completion of parts A atd C by.the head of the household the'volunteer signed
and presented to the re pondent a statement of confidentiality. Parts A and
C were thensealed in a plain.white envelope to assure confidentiality. -

Volunteersewere drawn from all parts of the Greenville community and were
given,a two hour training session. In groups of two they were assigned speci-
fic areas of the town to survey after undergoing a two hour orientation session.

Part A,
at

Results

Two hUndred twenty three houSeholds completed Part A. Of the 215,house-
holds'responding to the item dealing with the adequacy of lighting in the home,
202 (94%) reported having adequate lighting. Thirteen (67.) reported inade-.1
quate lighting. ,

Of the 210 households responding to the item on workspace, 'F89 (90%).re.k
ported.that workspace was available in their homes, while 21 (10%) reported ,

plat workipace was unavailable.

1.
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Two hundred thirteen (99.1%) of tha 215 households responding reported
'having indoor clutching, with two (0.9%) having 1:tutdoor plumbing.

\ 9
, t

. Of the 216 households responding to this item:21 (9.7%) heat exclitsively
with wood, 11 (56%) heat exclusively with a fuel other/than wood (Crobably
petroleum products such as fuel oil or kerosene) and 74.(34!3%) use wood and
another fuel for heating purposes.

,
S.

OL4 tiundred eighty gight" (87.4%) of the repor4ng-houseAolds have at
least one telephone, while 12.6% Yepoet having no telephone.

Of the 200 responding households, 36 (18%) were equipCed 4ith gitiien's
band base radios, while 164 (82%) reported having none. The high number of '
non-responses (20) may be explained hi noting that six Of these came from resi-
denes of Pritham Park (a development for seilior citizens). This coAstituted
75% of Pritham Park sample and there is reason to suspect that some .of these
people were not ware of what a C.B. base was.

-"N.\ 01$.

reenville has historically and informally been divided pto three sec-
dons:- These are: 1) the "village" which Contains the central business
district; 2) the "junctton" whicfi is the north end of the town and contains
the raiiroad,stat4pn; and 3) the "mill" which was the 'site of a pow gone lumber
mill.40This area conj.al.rs families on the lower end of the socioeconomic scale P

of the town, In thj last'fee years a fourth informal subdivision has developed
withhthe opening of Pritham:Park, a housing developmeni.for senior citizens.
Of the 223 households responding, eight (3.6%) were %from Pritham Park, 36 (16.1%)
were from the Mill, and 179 (80.3%) were from the Village or the Junction areas.

The following cross-tabUlations were executed, based on hypotheses concern-
ing relationships between variables:

1)=1" Telephone y C.B.
2) Section of town by lighting.
3) Section of town by workspace.
4) Section of town by plumbing.
5) Section of town by heaqpg.
6) Section of town by telephone.

.

7) Section of town by C.B.

Of the-199 householdskwhich responded to both the C.B. and telephone items,
22 (11%)reported having neither-a telephone nor a C.B. base unit.

There were no associations -between-the section of,town a household was in
and the reported adequacy of lighting, availability of workspace, type of plumb-
ing,,or presence of a C.B. base.

Households in the Mill_ex significantly less likely to burn wood than those
in other parts of town (27'3% vs. 45.4%). Households in the Village and Junction
areas were significantly more likely to use wood and other fuel in combination
(36.3%) than were households in the Mill (25%), or Pritham Park (0%).

Households in the Mill are more likely not to have a -telephone (25%) than
households situated in'any of the other parts of town (15.2%).

01.
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ques 1.

hundred seventy Seven persons compl.eted.Section B. Table,1 pre-.
requellcy distribution of.birthdates of the peOple responding to the

nhire:

Table 1

Distribution of (tespondents by:Date of 'BirchL

Cumulative
Birth Year Frequency Percent Perc'ent

BefoFe 1900 %.,. 10 /.7 2.7
1900-1915 72 19.3 21.9
11/6-1930 75 20.1 42.0
1931-1945 80 r 21.4 63.4
1946-1959 137 36.6 100.0

Forty one and a,half percent of the respondents wet* between 32 and 62 9ears
of age. These cah be considered the prime working years. People of these
ages may be more likely to be locked into an occupation than younger workers.
It is also interesting to note that over one third of the respondents Were
between the ages of 18 and 32. During this period career decisions are more
li"ely to be mede.

Two hundred.'eeitenty five (73.7%) of the 373 persons responding were born
in the State"gf-Maine.

to

Table 2 'presents the frequency distribution of responses to the.question
requestintinformation on the numbey of years a respondent had lived in Green-
ville.

ati

Length of Reaidenoy

Table 2

in,Greenville

t

\

Years . Frequency Tercent

All Sly life 171 45.7
Over 20 years 70 18.7
16 - 20 years 26 7.0

15 years 12 3.2,1111-

6 - 10 years 19 5.1 QP

5 years or less 76 20.3 ,

The ship, of the distribution is interesting in that 64.4% of the resi-
dents are lifelong residents or have lived:in pown over twenty years and 20.3%.
have lived in town five yearn or less. The group having lived in Greenville
between six and twenty years accounts for only 15.3% of the sample, and it may
be useful td see what it causing this phenomenon. Is there a group of young
people who leave town and later return, or is Greenville experiencing an influx
of new hlood? In either case, what is the reason for this?

Of the 374 persons responding to the item, 367 (OA%) were year-round
Greenville residents, While 7 (1.9%) were seasonal residents. The fact that
othl.s survey was done during the perl.od from November through January probably
influenced this. During the summer months a larger seaeonal population could
,probably.be expeCted.
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Of the 364 parsons respond0g, 335 (92.0i) 'report that they like living in
s.Greenville, whili 29 (8.0%) do dot. *

,

.43,

,

. P a

Two hundred eleven (56.6%) of the 373 persons responding reportdd that they
( had been educated in Greenville. The high percentage of persons educated outside

of,Zreenville speaks'to Vle fluidity df the population since-the nun6er of people- Al
'. 4n town has reMained fairly.constant over the past 30 years. It may also be in-

.-, dicatIve of thaLvariety of experiences that may exist in.the community. ..)

Table 3 shows the frequency distribution of the level of formal svhooling of
the individuals in the sampl0

, .

Table 3

Length of Schooling

Cqmulative
Years Frequency Percent Percent

0 - 8 47 21.7
9 - 11 63 17.0 29.7
12 ,, 143 38.6 68.4/
Beyond 42 117 31.6 100.0'

.

vw.

The 70.2% of.sampled residents, t4ho finished high chool id particularly'high
*for a town as geographically remote and having the'soCioeconomit'characteristics
of Greenville. Croas-tab4ation showed a significant association between age and
level of fbrmal education., Younger persons were more likely to have achieved
higher levels of-formal education than were older people.

Table 4 shows the frequencies and percents of the 110 persons who dropped
out of school before finishing high school who indicated having dropped out for
the reasons cited..

Table 4

e

Reasons for School Dropout
lr

Reason Frequency Percent

Job opportunity 40 36.4
Pregnancy 10 t 9.0 1 .

Bored 17 15.4
Other 3'2 29.1'
None of your gosh darn business, 12 10.9

,.

While (Atting school in olr to take employment seems to be the most fre-
(pent reason for a person's quitting school, it could be valuable to. investigate
the reasons subsumed under the categbry "other."

Table 5

Occupations of RespondentS

. TY" Frequency Percent

Manual 28 9.0
Clerical 33 10.6
Professional 34 10.9
Ocher . 217 69.6



_re

The high frequency of "other". itdicatea' that a number of.additional
categories'wourd have 'been appropriate. Crtainly'"s4rvice" and ."homemaker"
would havA beep useful pategories in a community such ap Greenville.

r`

. -Respondents were asked to check attilbytes they felt wTIpresent in a
good job: Table 6 indicates these-responses.

Table 6

Attributes of a Good Job

AttribUte Freqdency Percent
,

)
&/

Money 186 49.3-
Workpg conditio s 232 61.5
Feefing important . 71 18.8

95 25.2

It is noteworthy that'respondents seemed to feel that the physical Attri-
bd(es of a job were often more important than the emotional attributes.

Of the 354 persons responding, 286 (80.8%) said.they felt that "book learn-
ing" was important.

.

One hundred twenty five (42.239 of the 294 persons responding felt that
they cduld get a betiier job in the next five years if- they wanted to. One'hiln-.
dred seven (28.4%) belt-they could noe. What is partiCularly nqeworthy here
is that 111 persons (29.4%). did not answer the question. Whether these people
actually were not sure whether or not they had any job mobility or felt locked
in their jobs but would not.answer in order to protect self-esteem cannot be
determined from this survey. In any case, this response pattern may have some-
thing to say about the perceived level of life control of .the members of thisi\
sample. Croas-tabulation shor a very strong association between age and hope
Of a better job, with younger people much more certain that they could get a
better job than older persons.

Of the 24.persond responding, 125 (33.2%) reported.feeling th.sit, hey
earned enough money. One liundred sixty nine (44.8%) reported they did ot,
while 81 (21.5%) did not answer the question. Again, the.high proportio of, /
omitted answers could bear some investigating. Here, cross-tabulation sho s nb ,

association between feelings of adequaecy of money earned and age. Neither Were
there significani associations between this variable and the number of years a
persld lived in Greenville or a person's perceived.job mObility.

An attempt was made to obtain an idea of respondents' general perce4ions
of life control by asking, "Do you feel you can control the amount of money2you have, the way you live and the taxes you pay, etc.?" Of the 344 persons
responding 169 (49.1%) reported that they felt they had this control,13 (27%)
felt they did not,

. And 82'(23.8%) reported that they were unsure. The number
of 'omitted responses should be,noted since 33 respondents (8.8% Of the total
sample of 377 subjects) chose not to'answer. Cross-tabulation reveals a moderate
level of association betWeen this variable and age. Younger people seem to be
less certain about the extent of eheir,control (are more likely to respond
"maybe") than older people. Also, while the percent of respondents replying
"yes" remains relatively constant across age, the reaponse "no" increases as age



,

\ increases: If one.coulebe certain One,was dealing With the same,p0 ulaAon
i.aCrois ages, it would be,tempting to speculate that #s. people Oho ari:not sure
get older they begin to realize they have_little or no control, over the items
mentioned in the,question. , I 4

.%
, A

A ' InterViewees were asked to'xhoose a leispre activity from atto,dg a list of
'eight which they would probably indulge in if they had tOo hours of free time.

" Table 7 pKelents the responses to this question..

.

'Table 7

e-

Preferred Leisure Time Activities

Activity
.

..

Percent of
Frequency Total Sample

-,

Watch T V. 102 ..''''N 27.1
Read so ething 154 40.8
'Play indoor game 52 'k 13.8'

,

Play-tn-outdoor-geme 13.0-49-, .-

,Go to a concert or play ' 53 14.1
Have a drink and visit my ftiends

. 81 21.5

ft

Go hunting or fishing 94 24.9
None of,your gaah- darn business 124 6.4

.
.

. 1

Percents sum to over 100% because some respondents chose more than one
activity. It is notelgort4 that reading places so high (far and away the mosr
popular activity).. The Town of Greedvil has only, a spell public library
whj.ch Is open only a few hours per week. e high schoh.1 library is larger
and opeA more often. It might be .useful to investigaile the natitre of this ,

leisure reading, the amount bf use the public library receives, and the dmount
. of-use the school library receives from non-littudents and non-sthool people.

Of the 371 persons respolding, 80, (21.6%) report that they speak*a len-.
guage othey than Englis0. Of'363 respondents, 69 (19%) report that they read
another la

1

guage. 0f 208 persons responding 37"(17.8%) report that they prefer,

'French as the language'to use, 156 (75%) prefer English, and 15 47.2%) prefer a
language 8esides French or English. These results, however, are open to some .

question since 169 persons (44.8% of the total sample of 377) failed to respond
to this quest n. This may have been,due to the possibly ambiguous wording of
the,item: "Whi anguage do you like best?" or the lack of response may have
been due to the se itivity of ttzr question in an area where the Anglophone-
Francophone dichotomy may still be a real, but unspoken (no pun
intended!) issue. A glance at the f quency distributions shows that the num-

. ber of bilingual persons (80) is not sufficient to make up the number of no,
response persons (169) especially when 52 persons report prekerring a non-English
language, in any case. Cross-tabulation of language preference by all other
variables yields only one significant absociation at the p .05 levelt ,People
who report speaking French as their preferred language are more likely to have
teported never having vOted than are people who indicated that English or a
language other than English or French was their preferred language. Even this
association should be looked at guardedly since 17,tests of association were per- .

formed and .85 "significant" results could be expected due to chance at the
p 105 level. This result could very likely be a result of Type I error. In

any came, there does not seem to be much evidence of the Francophone population
* of Greenville being much.of a distinct group as far as the characteristics

i

'examined by this survey were concerned.

4., A 4



Of 'those responding 236' (77.6%) feltithat there Was an alcohol probleM
in Greenhill. Two hundred thirty three (79:8%) of those responding felt there 4
was a drug problem. In both thdse items dealing with substance abuse a con-
siderable number of persons refraigld frok aipsweringthe item (1974 of the
'total sample for alcohol.and 22.5% fl)r drugi). It would have been useful to
foebe a response or to inchide a way to have people who felt they did .not
have enough inpirmation to say to indicatethis. _It is immortantp know
whether-a la* .01 response inOcates lack of knowledge or all unwillingnesi
to respont. CrossIltabula5ion indicated that persons above the age of 7.7 are
considerably less 40ely to perceive Greenville as heving an alcohol problem,
. with other persons,being relattyely constant in their p rceptions that such
a probleffi exists.' Of some,note may be the fact that per ons in the 47 to 61 or-

. year range are somewhat less likely to perceive'alcohol s a problem (72.7%)
than.those in the 18 tq 31 (am, 32 to 46 (82.4%), and 62 to,76 (82%) year''

,age groups. The difference may be due to sempling, but itillay bear further
investigation. ,

4 Cross-tabulation of perception of a diug pro61em by'age also shows the
77 and older age group less concerned (16.7t perceive such a problem) while
younger personrare more likely dru. oblem. Here, howevir,

-'.the group most concerned is that b tween the age of 32 and 46 (92.6%) perceive

a .,

a problem while the youngest group', 18 tot31 pe eive less of a problem (73.9%).
The 47-61 and 62-76 groups Come tin at 83% and 3.3% respectively 'perceivi g-a
problem. It miglit be useful to speculate that the most concerned grou0'i
composed of perAns wh are most.likely to have children in the, schools a
the lower elementary ea,

- There were no signi;Nnt associations between perceived substan abuse
and the length of timp2respondents lived in Greenville or the type of job they
helde

Of the.336 persons responding,.45 -(13.4%) reported.having never-voted,...-\

Interviewees Weriasked to list the tinancial and political leaders in
Greenville. 'One.htindred seventy fqk (46.6%) of the responderits were un-
willing or unable' to list anyone. 'Cross-tabulation.showed no.significant
assotiations between,a resgondent's34il1ingness or 'abiliiy to identify leaders
and hei'r ages or length of residency in GreenAlle.

'

Interviewees were thewasked if theY felt that they could,"get at"..com-
munir leaders if.they wished' to have changes made. Of the 262 persons re-
spond ng, 164 (6216%) feliothey could*. However, 115 Persons. (30.5%) of the
-total Sample of 377 ?ersoris did not respond to' this,item. A category labeled
"I don't know" mightlri been-useful here to determine if this neaAy one
third of the sample weta utWilling or unable to respOnd. Again, cross-1
tabulation showed no associations by age-or length of residency.

.In the4area of their perceptions of the public schOolso respondents
were asked to indicate the areas and grade levels where they felt-the schools
.heed improvement. Table 8:ssummarizes these responses.

.41
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Table 8

Alesponses - School Improvement

Area . w Momentary (%)
/

(%)

4,
High Schoolf-(t)

Academics , . ". 118 (31.3) 124 (32.9)- 150 (39.8)
Extra-Jcurrivlar -35.( /:13--, .,37 (.9.8) 47. (12.5)
Physical Plant , 32 ( 8.5) .. 28 ( 7.4) :. 38.(10.1)
Services to community .33- ( 8.81' ' ' 38 (1M). 62 (16.4)

- N ..
-.,.\ In gene,Tak, people in this gemOlp seemeatisfied with their schools, although

jthereeems to be some perceived need for:improvement,in academics in all grade
levels. It would seem important to determine the exact nature of of this dis-
Content-voiced4by about,one third-of the population and to see how the school
could respdhd to this.

.

.

.,Finally in this section, responlicnts *dere asked to rephrt on their-percep-
tions ot the econbmic needs of Greedy lle. Ninety eight persons (26%) indicated,

that Grgenyille needed,goods (buyables). .0ne hundred persons (2.6.5%) felt that
Greenville neeaed Services. Two hundred ninety eight (79%)' indicated that, they
felt Greenville needed jobs, This girikingly different and high perceivlad need'

, far jobs hould be acted on.

f c ,

Peril C
A

Two hundred twenty five households completed part C of the survey.
.

Tible 9. summarizes the distribution of family into& of the sample.

Table 9

Family Income .

Income Frequency Percent
Cumulative
Percent

.

i

Under $4,000
$4,000 - $7,000
$7,000 - $9,000
Over $9,000

None of'your gosh darn business
Missing data (no response)

39

36..

31 .

90

6

13

19.9,

18.4

15.8

45.9

----*
19.9

038.3 ,

54.1
100.0

.
--p.c.-.

The grouped median family income is approximately $7,484.

Table 10 presents the,number of working persons in the household.

Table 10
-

Family Me4ers Working
Number
Working frequency

0

1

2

3

No res ones

52

97
70

* 5

1

Cumulative'
Percent ;---Percent

23.2 23.2
43.3 660_
31.3 97,8.N
2.2 100.0 I

MI MIN= MOON

.



. . Thirty three and a half percent of the 'sampledhouseholds have mortthan
one member Working outsidepof.the home. The Cdrrelation between iocome'and
numbers cif worckers was ,47. This was significOnt at' ihe p'm .01 level, but '
does not-indicate a particularly.strong,relationship. It may be indicative
of an uneven salary distribution adross workers br unequal saleiri,ek between
prl.mary and secondery.mage earners. .

,
(

Only 16 (7.1%) of'the hoOseholds reported having woikers over .62 years ofay. All of the adults were working outside the home. 1Df the 214 households'
responding, 94 (43.9%) reported that all the adults in the household worked
outside of the' home. .' .0..

Tabli
e.

11 shows the distribution of number of persons per household-by
income category.

Tatile it

Income by Household Size

Number of Persons Frequency (Percent of Income Cotegoryl,
vo

Toeal Undei $4,000 4,000-7,000 $7,000-9,000 Over $9,000

1 39 (17.4) 14 (35.9) 8 (22.9) 61(19.4) J
7 ( 7.8)('

2 73 (32.6) 10 (25.6) 17 (48.6) 10 (32;3) 23 25.6)
3 46 (20..5) 12 (30.8) 4 (11.4) 8 (25.8) .19 (4.1) w'
4 38 (17.0) b ( 0 ) 4 (11.4) 5 (16.1) 23 (25.6)
5 15 ( 6.7) 1 ( 2.6) 1 ( 2.9). 2 ( 6.5) 8 ( 8.9)
6.' 9 ( 4.0) 0 ( 0 ) 1 ( 2,9) 0 ( 0 ) 8 ( 8.9)c 7 or more 4 ( 1.8) 2 ( 54) 0 ( 0 ) 0 ( 0 ) 2 ( 2.2)

.
. -

. A correlation coefficient between income and'family size is .32: This is
significant at the p -,.p level, blit &les not describe a strong relationship.

kCross-tabulation reveals strong association between income and family. size.
Lierger families tend to be families with 12gher incomes. This result could,be
confounded by the fact thatilarger families would have more potential wage
eapiers. However, only 2,2, percent of the households reported two members
working, so this eflect may be minimized. 1

J

One hundred thirteen households (50.2% of the total sample) reported hav- .

ing no children. OfIthe 49.8% of the households in the sample that had children",
103 reported that children living in ihe household had been born into the family '

and 12 households reported having children in them as a result of adoption, fos-
ter care or other arrangement.

,

_ Of the 115 households reporting' having children, 49 (42.6%) rert that all
t

these children attend school.
) .-

Twenty five (11.2%) of the'225 households surveyed had one child under five
years old, while 11 (4.9%) of, them reported having two or more children under
five yeaTs old. Seventy Opit households (32.4% of the entire sample) reported
havini children between- 5 and 15 years old (school age). Of the eighty seven
households with school age childien, 76 (87.4%) report that.theiichildren are
doing well in school, 1 (1.1%) feels that its children ire doing poorly, and
10 (11.5%) report that their children are doing "so-so.'!
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.

,Table 12 presents the number Of automobiles.andtrueks belonAing to the.
households surveyed.'

N.
Table L2..

.1
.

. Motor'Vetaicled in Households
.s.

.

' 'Cumblative
Motot Vetkicleb Frequency Percent . Percent

. . S
. . .

rib I '1 24 11.8 11.8
i. 1 '101 . 49.5 - 61.3 .

2' . 60 29.4 90.7
3 14 6.9 97.5
4 4 2.0 99.5

5 or more 1 0.5 100.0

S.

-I.

The correlation coefficient between household income and the number of auto-
mobiles is'.36. This is significant at the p .01:1evel, but is probably not

SUMMARY AND DISCUSSION r

The sampling techAiques used in surveying the town of Greenville put the .

external vilidity,of the.results'into some question. The sample was determined
to a great extent by the conscientiousness of the particular.team of two inter-
viewers who were assigned to the various parts of the town. From-the pattern of
responses it became obvious that some teams were more vigorous than others. It
is4bvious from ehe.data, for instance, that the "Mill" section of town is under-
represented in thb sample. This section of Greenville has a higher percent of
'lower socioeconomic status persons than other parts of town. A more systematic
sampling technique tight have resulted in data that was more certainly general-
izable by providing a sample which was more certain to 'be representative of the
population being investigated.

A number of i'ema may have been so ambiguous as to have been,unlikely to
have profuced reliable results. Thls may have been true of the items in SectUrn A
which.ihquire about the adequacy'of lighting and availability of work space. The
terms "adequacy," "availability" and "workspace" were not defined sufficientl.
In Section B the response "all my life" in the item "How long have you lived in
town?" confounds the responses from this item because it is not certain how a
person living in Greenville since birth twenty two years ago would respond.
Furtber, there was nowhere for a person w4o moved to Greenville forty years ago
to respond. Finally, the responses gave numbers of years rather than intervals
of years. It is not certain whether a person living in Greenville 13 years would
reply "10" or "15" years.. Section C neglects to ask how many children in the
household were in school. This would have been 'useful in various cross-tabulations
looking at the association between a ,number of variables. .

IP1

Taking the%data at face value, however, the survey provides'a look at the
Greenville community that can be used for two purposes. First, to generate
hypotheses for a more detaile4 and methodofogically sound study of selected
characteristics of the community ,which can be used to make decisions related to
community programs and to justify outside support for such .programs. Second

.1' A

Cot!)



' .

the data provides information as to the needs and attitudes Of. a considerable
section of the Greenville communi.ty and, while there is no certaihty that .

these people are.representiative of the catmunity!aa a whole,.this survey gives
An idea of the types of programA that woulebenefit these pe6ple end any .

Aimilar people in the commufiity. -

4

.)>

I.

A,

0
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IN PRAISE OF DIVERSITY: DEVELOPING A COMMUNITY NEEDS ASSESSMENT
$

Leonard B. Bliss, Ph.P.N

Bill Smith has reAinded us that Teacher Corps should seek tq be constantly
'tin praise of diversity." While, Bill's remarks were origin/111Y made in the con-
text of culiutal diversity, the Greenville Teacher Corps Project Community Needs
AssessmenCeurvey effort brought to lighta different type of diversity,/that has
seldom been dealt with. There.is an "ethnicity" among Teacher CoFpraff mem-
bers that-evidences itself most strongly around bars at the National Meeting in
August and, perhaps, less frequently at the same watering holes at various net-
work sessions. ,For as surely.as the, prior experiences of children affect tfieir
behaviors inside and outside of schcfols and the ways in which they perceiye the
meanings and 'values of what goes on in schools, the variedlackgrounds of
Teacher Corps staffers color their perceptions of tbe goats and activities of a
Teacher Corps Project. '

At the risk of overgeneralizing and minimising the diversity being pointed
out, it is Safe to say that Team Leaders tend tO be plactical individuals who
identify strongly with interneOhnd teachers. They are, more often than no,t, for-
mer teachers themselvas. 'Their concerns are less tnvolved with the IHE and
theoretical; more scholarly matters. They'are typically stationed on-site at
the LEA.

.Community Coordinators idenzify most closely with the,environment of which .#

the LEA is a part. IS the csmmunity is thought of as,being a set of elements
uch as businesses, special'Interest group6, local government, parents, and
other cifizenp, the LEA'is seen by the Community Coorainator as one of these.
elements. The Coordinator's task is to bring these elements together in a spirit
of cooperation mit collaboration.,

:(10.

' Program Development Specialists- end to, come from more scholarly backgrounds.
,

If anyone on the staff has a terminal egree, it will probablyJoe the P.D.S. and
the Director. The P.D.S, identi4fies w th the university and the'things univer-.

sities value such as data'colliection fr use in prograti iii.anning, intern and in-
' service formal training, and research daptations.. Their styles tend td'be more
scholarlY than political.

This diveraiiy was obvious when I sat down with our Community Coordinator,
Rosemary Poulson, to devise the Community Needs Asseasment instrument. I 'brought
to tfie fore everything I had learned in graduate school and had stitsequently
learned abeAtt surviy research. "Rosemary," I said, "you need,to consider care-
fully *hat you.plan to'do with the data and what you waft t8 find out before writ-
ing the items for the instrument:" Rosemary listened carefully and crooned some

,approRriately soothing words which, had I been a psycholinguist, I would have
had the skiiis to see imMadiately reduced semantically to "Bug off, kid: I'vb A

lived in Greenvillefori long time! ,I know what L want to ask! You just show
me how to write it down and.get the computer to understand 'it!" I wasn't and I
.didn't. .

0

Six months later, lociag out of the window of the Community Education'Cen-
tar where I home riEfeateto get away-,from everything while I write this,
watching the sea plImies taking off and landing on the recently thawed Moosehead
Lake, rthink Lunderttind what she meant. At the ham, however, the struggle

Kiff

foi=the de!tgn of.the document was fierce. I wantid forced choices. Rosemary
,

,

,
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wanted open-ended questions. I wanted a.single questionnaire. She wanted a-
three-part instrument, two partd of hich were only to be filled out.by, .

"heads of households." "Rosemary,". I would say, "why the hell do you want to
ask that!" "Because it's interesting!'" "Rosemary, ,let's take a look at this!"
"Who cares! 'nil not interested!"

a

And so itwent,' erg were times when I threatened.to pull out of the
effort completely. Th e were times when Rosemary threatened..to put a.large
German Shepherd at the'door of the Community Education Cent,er.to..keep me out.
What was'fortunatcwas the fact that these times never coincided or else we

'alight have never.gotien the j81) done. Gradually, however, a grudging respect
arose, I learned that you can't ask people in a. rural Maine community.to fill 4

out a clinically perfect instrument. Rosemary learned what a croes-eabulation
was and.how to interpret a Chi-squared.score. I 'earned that you don't worry
about perfectly random samples and the instrumentation threat to internal valid-,
ity when you're in a pinch, and loStmery learned what a punch card.coding form
was. All.in all, we learnedx a lot about each other and our-respective areas
of txpertise.

I elso'learned a lot Shout our community. The week before our volunteers
went out into the.community to collect data, a copy of"the insttument appeared
in the weekly local newspaper. Along with it ran the following letter:

We recognize that 'Greenville, which usually comes off on thi
short end of the 114ck, finally 'got itself a Feder4 funding
boondoggle called Teacher Corps. Somehow or anotheii, we should ,

find some way to.convince the paper-riffling bureauarats that
Greenville exists, is'poor and they should send money. There-
fore, in order to riffle paper, you must put paper into,the
paper-iffling machine. This explains this'poor for
toilet Paper called a questionnaire.

One should always remember while filling this out, the old Irish
adage that the truth is a very precious commodity and should
always be used sparingly. I won't tell you,to lie, but if you
choose to, this ii' as ioad.as any. You don't know nothin', you
ain't got nothin' and you are broke.

With that information on the forms, maybe Qreenville can scrounge,
beg, borrow, steal, or misappropqate enough money to keep this
school; called a zoo, solvent o?' at least off tekle taxpayers' back.

P.S. Please.don't bite the animal that delivers it,

Love,

Streeph

0..

It is ngteworthy that Richard,"Stretch" Kennedy is now a very active member )
of the Oioject tearing Council.

As have pointed t before, the instrument and data collection techniques 4-,
t, were far from textbook perfect. The sample was anything but random. ("Rosemary,

you have to generate a random sample_of subjects!" "I'm going to do the whole
town!") In fact, it was determined by the people who the volunteers happened to
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find hopm*vhaa theyowent through the areas thqy were assigned to. We know
/for a filet that a number df volunteer teams Over got even to knock on alj.
the doors in their assigned areas.

Partszdf the instrument were ambiguous or could be answered in a.number
of ways.--This had to affeCt the reliability of the data'. As a result, we
,lost data in some cases. Chalk up'a couple ofipoints for the.threats of
instrumentation and selection in terms of interAl

Our volunteers had a Minimum of training. If we had tried to train them0
any more than-we did, we would have ended up With vary few volunteers. Here
we could, have had a validity problem again.

1

Coding was'done by two CETA secretaries at the Community Education Cen-
ter who had never seen a survey instrument or an IBM coding sheet before.
They did a fantastic job but miscoded the item dealing with the respondent's
..occupatioDso badly that this data was useless,to.us.

Yet out of'this storm and strife came information. tut even here diver-
sity reared its head. Prot the way each of us read the computer print-out
could be seen the differences in points of view that were ,present. I was ,

most intereste4 in the relationships shown by thd cross-tabulations'since4
theyeodld give us an idea of the most appropriate groups to direct services

p.rograms at. Rosemary was most concerned about frequency distributions.
("Rosemary, look at the relative frequencies. Only'12% of the sample feel
that wagl,") If three people needed something it was important.to her. .She
was interested in individuals, whiie I was interested in groups:-

The actual results of"the Community Needs Assessment areirobably rele-
vant only to our Project. albs the process that is important to share with
people asking the questionk 'What have we learned, ftom,Teacher Corps?"
Uevertheless, it may be interesting to share some of'the more interesting
items which we found.

1. Approximately 74% of the people sampled were born within the State
of Maine.

L

2. 'Approximately 37% of the people sampled were 32 years okage or
younger, while 58% were 47 years of age or younger.

3. ApproxiMately 65% of those sampled had lived in Greenville twenty
years or more. About 45% had lived in Greenville all their '-

,Jr

lives.
4. Ninety-two percent of those gampled told us they liked living in

Greenville.
5. Approximately 57% of those templed had been educated in the

Greenville school system.,
6. Approximately 70% of thosmisampled had at least grad ated from

high school. Yolinger people tended to have cdmpl ted more
years of schoolifig than older people.

7. Among those sampled, tbe predominant reason for dropping out of
school before graduatipp was the need or desire twobtain em-
ploynant (10.6%). But10 people dropped out because they
were pregnant (2.7%) and 17 because they were "bored," (4.5%).

8. When asked to indicate their perceptions of what constitu4es a
good job, 61% of those responding listed "working conditions"
and 49% listed money. The feelings of being important and
being one's own boss did not seem as important (19% and 25%
respectively).
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9. Approximately 81% of those responding felt that "booklearning" was
important.

10. About 28% of those responding said that they did not think they could
get a better job than they had now if they ',vented to do so.

11. About 18% of those responding seated that French was their language
of pveference, with 7% preferring a language other than French.
However, when using language preference as a variable in doing
,cross-tabulations, all variables excepting voting ffequency
showed themselves to be independent of language preference. Given
the large nutber of cross-tabulations using lansuage preference as
a variable (there were 17 in all) it is highly possible that the
one significant Chi-square was also a chance event,tsince signif-
icance was tested at the .05 level of alpha.

These are just some interesting examples of the type of information we ob-
tained. What is more significant, haweier, is that when all was said and done,
the results were fairly clear'and useable data which could be used to make deci-
sions in planning the c.-..unity componemt of (fur Project. In fact, while the,
sample,was not random, re are aspects of the data which cquld be used.to make
a strong logical argument for its being representative....and.after all, isn't
the obtaining of arrepresentative sample the rationale behind random selection?
As a.highly. trained and experienced prOfessional, I could have designed a needs

"assessment instrument. r could have had it mailed to theemembers of the community
or I could have brogght in an expert team to'take the instrument around to ran-
domly sampled'homes in the community. I could have analyzed the data myself'and
presented.a very scholarly and'impressive report. But-I do not believe I could
have obtained significantly more reliahle, valiaror useable data. Just as
important, the Project would have lost some v uable spin-off in the form of the
community involvement that was initiated by us g community members as data col-
lectors and the visibility the Project received by bringing it into the homes of
the community during the critical start-up period.

But'most important to me in a personal way, is the fact that without the
combined inputs of theltwo points of view represented by the Community Coordinator
and the PrbgramsDevelopment Specialist the resulting needs assessment would have
been less.,than complete. The two diffelient ways of looking at this problem
brought about a Gestalt which resulted in a pfoduct that would have been impos-
sible had the two principals acted in isolation. I have seen the results of the
collaboration between the professional and the well informed amateur. Teacher
Corps has taught me the valtie of diversity in a very real and different way.

a
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